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Dates to Remember: 

11/1/18 - VCP Parent Meetings 

with Mrs. Sanders @9am 

11/9/18- End of 1st quarter 

11/15 & 11/16- Report card pickup 

11/21-23/18 - No School - Happy 

Thanksgiving! 

11/30/18- Noon early release 

 

 

 

 

VCP Parent Meetings with Mrs. Sanders 

At 9am on first Monday of each month, Mrs. Sanders will be available to 

speak with parents. Come on by to say hello!  

 

Goes Global- Is a free program for freshman scholars to apply for that will 

place them in a cohort to provide them access to career resources, life skills, 

as well as a study abroad opportunity second semester as well as for two 

weeks in the summer. Scholars must have above a 2.5 gpa, live in Detroit, 

have a household income of less than $150k and have a parent/guardian 

that is committed to their success. This is a four-year commitment which will 

look great not only on their resumes, but give them experience that many of 

their peers will not have. If you are interested in your freshman scholar 

applying to this competitive program please contact Mrs. Brooks via phone 

313-748-4071 or email jbrooks@voyageurcollegeprep.com You can also visit 

the website to check out the program for yourself! www.goesglobal.org 
 
VCP Robotics Club- The Robotics Team meets on Mondays and Wednesdays 

in Mr. Dorsey’s Room (251). The club will teach you everything you need to 

know, you simply need to make the commitment! This is an opportunity to 

work with real engineers from DTE and GM. You may qualify for job 

opportunities while still in high school. You will meet students from other 

schools. These are free classes, activities, meals, and transportation - there 

is no reason not to join! Hope to see you there! 

 

International Day of the Girl 2018-  VCP girls were involved in a wonderful 

day of collaboration and fellowship with other girls in the Detroit area. They 

were able to discuss, research, and come up with a solution for one of the 

many issues girls face in today’s society. It was inspiring to watch as the girls 

http://www.goesglobal.org/


 exchanged ideas, encouraged each other and created positive relationships. 

Shout out to Ms. Williams for inviting our girls! 

 

Emagine Theater “The Hate U Give”- Our 10th grade students took a field 

trip to the Royal Oak Emagine Theater so the film “The Hate U Give” as an 

incentive for winning the homecoming hallway decorating contest. A big 

thank you to 10th grade teacher chaperones, Ms.Lofton, Ms.Luch, Mr.Lown, 

Ms.Iles and Mr.Rush. They exchanged some wonderful dialogue about 

current social issues surrounding the film.  

 

Senior Trip to the Apple Orchard- Our class of 2019 took a trip to Blake’s 

Apple Orchard in Armada. They had fun picking their own apples, eating all 

the yummy treats and enjoying the fun fall activities. Thanks to chaperones, 

Mr.Fornier, Coach Tuomi, Ms.Luch, Ms. Alexander and to Ms. Brooks for 

assisting in the planning! 

 

Highlights from October at VCP:  

    

Dr. Barnabas’ Class:  Ace Garcia (9th grade) displaying his work on creating an inexpensive water filter to help 
poor people (in Africa and other countries)  filter unclean water to enable them to drink it. 

 



 

  

Photos from International Girls Day - a great experience - Thank you Ms. Williams & Ms. Alexander! 

 

 

 



 

Photo from 10th Grade trip to Royal Oak Emagine Theater to 

view “The Hate U Give” 

 

 

 

 

Senior trip to Blake’s Apple Orchard in Armada 



 

 

 


